Meeting was called to order by the President. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. Billy Burke was appointed chairman of a committee to meet with J. B. Speer about a plan of student loans and Billy is to choose his own committee. Those already appointed are: Miriam Barnhill, Horace Warden, and Joe Woolfolk.

Motion was made and carried to carry out plans for having a "good" convocation before the Aggie games.

It was decided to send song "Fighting for Montana" to be included in song book published by A.W.S. of Washington State College.

Kirk Badgley, Bob Hendon, and Coach Stewart were appointed on a committee to see if condition of athletic managers and their assistants all belonging to the same fraternity could be remedied.

Committee appointed to work on Track Meet consideration as follows: Billy Burke, chairman, John Curtis, Bob Cooney, and Kirk Badgley.

Petitions of the following students were submitted for Varsity Vaudevill assistants: Maxine Davis, Hazel Thomas, Mercedes Sprague, Howard Cullickson, Richard Schneider, Oskar Limpus, Roland Carmine, and Donald Gnose. A vote was taken and Maxine Davis and Dick Schneider were elected.

Their being no further business the meeting adjourned.

Present: Hendon, Warden, Barnhill, Mooney, Badgley, Cooney, Mumm, Curtis, Burke, Elrod, Shallenberger.

Marjorie Mumm, Secretary.